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f j Tb« Greater Fairmont Band donatioM its wtrloee Saturday night for the
i' Red Gross preliminary campaign in

||| front of the Court house. It is the

Illl'Ctelln* Qt the band that the people of
^fes^eirmont should be a little more ap-

I&y femUtiTe o! these services. Although I
i. the writer was not present, I am told

that, not a single number wos applauded-Sueh conduct Is only the

jt$ X results Of Ignorance or music and the
f. Saerlflees that the bandman makes to
ii tnake this band possible.
j& «" I can not help but remember a few
^SjyVenpS ago the band was hlr.ed by the

foreigners of Monongah for all day
^r. and a eoacert at night. Mixed with
WR Its program were standard operas by
gpL-Verdi, 1Siset, and Puccini. Every one
* Of these were aneored and the pro«« gram was certainly appreciated. A
J bandman has conscoience and is as
-

. t much human as anyone else. It is
h { touch easier for him to do his best in

'
a irogram when he knows that the

Ms kttdlenee appreciates it. I have heard
v. > It remarked from musicians outside
h i Who were sojourners in Fairmont

v that It was the most unapprecirtive
* town in the music line of any they

bad ever come in contact with, end
!, these were people who followed ;nuSlOas S profession and had perfornw-d

In most of the large cities in the Unitv.

A bandman does not resent playing
an nnapplauded program if he re/; ceives pay for it, though he Is not
anxious to do even that. But when
he donates his services It certainly's

; Worth saying "Thank you," for that is
What you do when you applaud t'io

I & I understand the urogram was
Ibade up entirely of patriotic num-
?&' v-' Iters, which should have ben applaud-:

hd If for no other eason than that
they represent the concensus of opiniii^ Ion and the feeling of the American
people today.

»|# dome time ago the band donated Its
W0 Hrrlceg to the War Saving Stamp

Campaign and played several patrioticpieces down in Front of the Pressfter"v"hyterian church. There was one lone
^ WW who applauded every number. I
iii?wish to say that that man. whoever

he is, has the unanimous thanks of
the hand, and we invite him to attend

fiv our rehearsals and listen to the music
3 Wherever and whenever the band

gH| plays, be it in public or in private.

G. F. Puseh is in Chicago this week
jp- PS » delegate to the National Convention^of the American Federation of

i' General Pershing considers music
if'-: PS* Of the greatest factors in keeping
® «i» th« snirit of ±he_£oldier. and re-1

I \ tently recommended that every band
fa the »rmy be Increased fifty per
tent in size. It is equally important
that the spirit of our home folks be
Kept up in like manner.

~ There is no other power equal to
that of musio when it comes to disV*.belling the unpleasant things of life.
Music will drive away anger.cause
one to forget all kinds of troubles.

KfMighly understood and appreciated
|-i i£ In fact there is no substitute. Music
V

' la » sclenep and an art, thoroughly
Understood and appreciated by few.

h' Music is a science as teaching the
" original properties of musical sounds,

pip- Music Is an art as appealing to our
!; emotions in the Inherent love of the
; good and beautiful in nature.in

|> |? Why not encourage music in the
i homo, in our city, in our schools?

I; §| why not give the boy or girl a chance
& fct the king of arts and sciences?

" In the past.yes, now.musle Is
Considered by a great majority as bealuxury. If that be true, why
our army bands .our salaried choir

f v gingers? Uncle Sam Is not spending
money nowadays for luxuries; 'our

W .churches do not indulge in luxuries.
J Glenn Arnett, Dixie violinist, is
tanking preparations to fill his place
In the Symphony Orchestra at Lake

"! Cnatauqua this summer
'.v.- \

jfe;C The Moose Lodge of Fairmont has
^Shown the proper spirit, engaging logalmusicians for their benefit dance

. gt the Armory next Wednesday night.
They could have used an orchestra
Sent from Pittsburgh by Moose Head^i mporters, but preftrred local muslandaccordingly engaged VinCent'sOrchestra.

_____

Walter Swisher and Carrol Carr.

Igfcl..former members of the Greater Fair|g~p;.montBand, hare been spending a few
' -gape in Fairmont. The latter has re?;" -turned to bis post in Brooklyn, where
he plays in a Coast Defense Band. Mr.
Bwfsher has been in Detroit. Mich.,

Pf*- !for the past two or three years, where
foe has been engaged in orchestra

||fe'. i Minor Nlms, of Barnesrille. Ohio,
\'*as returned to Fairmont and is fill|;:jn* hie old post with the Greater

H|m-,: iFairmont Band.

y..j. 'After next week the Greater Fair*}:inont Band will hold rehearsals some
during the week instead of

Sunday afternoon. This will con*
fef -Untie throughout the summer. Next
gXv srinter rehearsals will again be held
® ;'«B Sunday afternoons.

%' > George B. Ballard, of Pittsburgh,
is the new pianist at the Hippodrome,
hiving taken the place of Wallace

P ^ate, who has been drafted into mil-

py i "The Birth of a Nation" will be
presented at the Grand aeon and Vinfeteat's Orchestra haa been engaged to

HflKp .tarnish tho music.
; Order No. 261 issued by the Secre,(U*Tof War:

bHeBP^' " H*wafter no enlisted man
!»': 4n the active service of the United
R'-'- States In the army, navy and marine
p£<hpa*. respectively, whether a non"Ipmmisslonedofficer, musician or pri||&-:Hts. shall be detailed, ordered or

I';-'. ..'Uermttted to leave his post to engage
vyyjn any pursuit, business or perform|5--;|nce In civil life, for emolument, hire

|pS: 6r otherwise, when the same shall inWM'i"ferfere with the customary employIB®^'i lient and regular engagement of lofflfMriveal civilians In the respective art*.
grades or professions." Sec. 35, Act

Safe-:j.pf Congress approved June 3, 1916.
Ins'urlny compliance with the spirit
this prohibition in so far as it cp-

^PpBwa'v?-'.' fMes to army bands, neither the mere
rsrertion that it is not Intended to
employ other mnsic'twi ,r.or the fact

mk'\ thr/. the army br.-\-. - t- ^ :-.h

^^v^music wttbout emolument, r W'.x be
t- 1 . pSfc"® l

A movie-director was sweati
While reeling a picture call*
When Ophelia, who just had
Strolled into the rear of the
The director had words and
"Keep out of the pict-cher!
Wise words. And how wide
Some day you'll be thrown v
Who blacken each other and
The relative whiteness of ea
Then summon The Words ai
"It isn't your pict-cher. Ke<

Or suppose you may meet a
Whose song is as sweet as tl:
And who shows you a blue p
Your fortune is made in the
Still remembfr The Words;
"Keep out of the pict-ture.
Or suppose you are tempted
To leap on a ship and slip ov
Though right here at home
And France has her burdeni
Recall the Wise Words. Lei
"It isn't your pict-cher. Ke

You may be a super, you ma
The camera never asks whicl
But keep out of the picture
Or you're spoll.ing the film a
Remember the'movie-man s
While reeling the picture of
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(Coming Tomorrow."The M<
How much is coming up? Plant

IpWlE(Continued from page one)

your home. He is the unspoiled child
of millions, and Just like oid Nathaniel
Clark's boy from Ritchie county, whom
1 met in a mess hail, he's Impatient to
get the word to cut loose and go over
the top at the throat or the belly of
the savage Hun.
Over a winding, undulating military

road for three miles we whiszed in the
Colonel's motor, and then our first
glimpse of thejmntonment upon the
uplands about Petersburg, every foot
of which was consecrated and made
sacred by the blood and bravery of our
fathers and our grandfathers in the
Civil war. To this day, relics of that
great struggle are found. Spurs, old
pistols and various kinds of military
accoutrements are due un bv the de-
scendents here of those brave boy
fighters of the 'Sixties.. A soldier lad
from Wellsburg showed me an old
pair of spurs he had found. He enthusiasticallyprized his relic.
There was the cantonment spreadingaway for miles before us, white

cement roadways criss-crossed runningin every diretcion carrying the
important traffic of a military municipalityof upwards of 40,000 men all engagedIn varying occupations which
led to one and the same end.soldiery
preparation and efficiency. First we
passed the long, squatty freight sheds,
then the barracks of the men, receivingdepots,' officers' quarters, water
tanks, a big Liberty theatre, Y. M. C.
A. huts, similar buildings of the
Knights of Columbus, hospitals, drill
grounds for batteries of artillery and
companies of Infantry, wireless stations,post exchanges, hostess' houses,
more pretentious quarters for the experiencedexperts sent by our Allies to
give instrutcions in the latest methodsof today's warfare. Everywhere
soldiers and the business-like, systematicpreparation for the grim business
of war.

Arriving at Col. Welsh's headquarters,after a brief visit to those of GeneralHiner, who welcomed us pleasantlyand chatted with us in an informal,
friendly way, the band of the 314th,
most all West Virginians, welcomed
u? with "The West Virginia Hills."
For the first time, in my life I began
to feel a respect for that piece of music,and this was immeasurably height-
eneu in me evening wnen i neara me

regiment sing it in the Y. M. C. A. hut.
I hardly recognized the old familiar
with the lazy, droning of it by weary
teachers whose rest, earned by them
in a hard and tedious winter's term,
was being delayed while instructors
with a political pull made a few dollarstalking prosaically of the most
commonplace subjects. In my cub reporterdays in bygone ages I have
heard "The West Virginia Hills"
abused and maltreated by all sorts of
spiritless and unmusical voices assembledin the name of knowledge, always
and invariably measured to the tempo
of a funeral dirge, until I long ago
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ng his brain
sd Hamlet the Dane.
been drowned for the screen
grave-digger's scene.
proceeded to spill 'em: i
Yer spoilin' the fil-lum."

ily adapted to life,
dth some husband and wife
ask you to judge
eh other's smudge,
ad deploy 'em and drill 'em:
ep out of the fil-lum."

promoter betimes
le Trinity chimes
rint explaining the way Ja
course of todajr.
you may whistle or 'trill 'em; ^JS .

It isn't your fil-lum."

of war and romance
er to France,
there is duty to do
without aiding you.

: me once more instill 'em:
ep out o! the fil-lum!"
y be a star;
li one you are.
unless you belong,
,nd you're headed all wron~.
wcating his brain
Hamlet the Dane.

918, N. E. A.)

>vie Star." Everything's going up.
a war garden. i

looked upon it as more ot a punishmentthan the joyous pleasure of song.
As was said by somebody of the parsnip,it is an insult and not a vegetable,so I have always felt toward the
song in question.
*But I have another opinion now. The
boys of the 314th sang it in fast time,
put the healthiest vocal punch they
had in to it, made it thrill with heretoforeundiscovered enthusiasm and
meanings. Just killed it, as they would
say it; put it across with a wallop,
so to speak. It proved conclusively
to me that, during all these years, we
in the old home state didn't know how
to sing it. Another one of the good
things that have come to us from this
gteat world's conflict.
Of our visit through the intervening

hours until the formal program at the
Y. M. C. A. hut in the evening, succeedingarticles will tell. I must hurry

.« 4Ut. it.. _ _ M -1
aiuug auu iuu ui mis, nits ilium lurmui

event; "a, reception and entertainent"as the printed program informed
us, arranged by the boys of the 314th
themselves, "in honor of the Hon. MatthewM. Neely, member of Congress,
given by the Officers and the Men of
the 314th Regiment, Field Artillery,
Camp Lee, Virginia, May the eighth,
one thousand nine hundred eighteen."
The credit given the officers hy the
program was courtesy. "The men (he
never speaks of them as boys) did it
all," said Col. Welsh. "They planned
it and it is theirs. They have been
looking forward to this night and preparingfor it ever since Major Neely
accepted my invitation to come down."
There they were, a regiment of

West Virginia boys, spick and span
in khaki; their bright faces smiling
and happy. Every seat occupied and
every space big enough for.two soldier
feet occupied. West Virginians from
the two other regiments of home-state
boys loitered on the outside, hoping
to hear the speeches and the mflsic,
and to see, at a more disadvantageous
distance than their more fortunate
comrades of the 314th. This was that
regiment's affair, and its men filled the
building to overflowing. There was
na rdnm illfllrlA fnr AthAVfl. Hint, manv
HU 1 VWW1 »W. V

were round and about, nevertheless.
The 314th boys are from the northwesterncounties of the state.

Col. Welsh was master of cerenjonies.It was the second time he had ad.
dressed the regiment as such, although
he knows every single man in his commandand I saw enough of him and
talked with him sufficiently to know
that he has almost a parental feeling
toward each and everyone of these
boys. The Colonel is middle-aged, has
spent a lifetime in the army. He is
good for a "story" himself, and since
so many parents have committed their
sons to his care and keeping, he shall
get a "story' later on in this series. 1
feel sure the fathers and mothers of
these boys will care to read my impressionsof him.
The entertainment opened with the

chorus singing. Enter Mr. John A.
Drlscoll into our narrative. He is the
song leader, and he ranks in that job
rigl)t up alongside of Kenneth Clark,
of Meade, and Gilbert Wilson, of Quan^ECKLES^ANDm£
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Egyptian Suiting rhat A1
A splendid Piece of Sells foi

goods for mid-summer
wear. «<

May Sale VOU]
40c yd. "HA

IDE
Women's Gowns rp^e
Lace and ribbon yoke $ale ha\

trimmed. A snlendid , ,

gown value. A good U1Q mei
loader for May Sale ;r» \roll r

shoppers at
aO \\ eil I
and you

OK can give
tJJ 1 i6tl white gc

Women's Corset
COVERS ,ns fd.f

Beautifully trim- May sal5 pr

med, blue-pink °ac 1
ribbon tucks one tabl

May Sale price at

_ .4 Sale price35c «.

One Lot White Wash Rea
Skirts
Large side pockets, tuck

buttons help complete the (
May Sale *

tico. Which means that Drlscoll, as

one of the soldier boys said, "is right
there with all the bells and medals.'
He is slim and little-like,now, they told
me, to what he was when he first >

nriinsed himself to the Broadway bright
lights and came down here to go on the |
Job. He weighs only 245, which shows!
a lapse of 40 points in his stock. He |
has the face of a priest, the good-na-
hire that always goes wfth a girth like

his. knows the singing trade from the

tuning-fork to the Ah-m-e-n, and messeswith utter and complete disdain
and nonchalance of Old Herb Hoover's
earliest and latest dietic inhibitions.
We hhd America, Kaiser Bill, the

stuttering K-K-Katy song wherein the
stammering doughboy vows that his
love will lead him back to meet the j
adored K-K-Katy at the k-k-kitchen.
door, and finally the Caisson song. !
Then the big show was on. Perhaps j
you know Pvt. Leo Utermohlen back
there in the dear old state and per-;
haps you don't. I am here to tell you
that his whistling solos would be an

adornment on the Keith circuit. Leo
gave us something classical, the tune
familiar enough but I can't now recall
the title, in response to an encore that
rocked the hall.
Then there was Pvt. Howard Eck, of

back yonder some where in West Virginia,who came next. Perhaps, some
of you know him, and have heard how
welllio can sing, specially "0 Sole
Mio." Well, Pvt. Eck, of the "medicaldet.' is still going good vocally. His
is a pleasing voice, and everybody

' " i-.ll..
toere tnougni so, ior iuey hu«hj u»mandedmore. Following him came

Cpl. C. F. English, of the 311th regimentalband, who was the accompanist
of the evening and now gave us a piano
solo, a mixture of classical and modernmelpdy such as makes professional
pianists tolerable and popular in the
"big time' vaulcville theatres. Well,
Pvt. English is all there with it, just
like that.
Then we had "The West Virginia

IJUls," to whose unrequited appeal in
county institutes I have already tried
to atone in this article, as it was neversung before in this world, so far as

I personally know. Pvt. Joseph L. Niggermyer,sang the verses and the boys
rolled in with unexampled pep on the
chorus. There they marched before
you the stately, rugged, picturesque
ranges of mountains and hills, beautifulin the purple haze of twilight, snowshroudedin the white snows of winter,golden in the sunlight of a summernoon, and quite beyond-merewords-to-tellin the countless coloringsof the autumnal season. There
was the collosal Cheat, Becket's Knob
down in old Monroe, and all the familiarrest of the towering monuments of
Nature that West Virginians know so
well and love so much, passing in panoramabefore one's mind's eye, to a
tune which now seemed a fit musical
setting for them.

"This is their song," said Leader
Driscoll to me, and he hit the "their"
with no vague emphasis. "They like
it, they call for it often, and they particularlysaw to it aud it was on the
program tonight." And, speaking for
our party, we were mighty glad of
mat.

Now Col. Walsh took the floor. He
talked of the men of their buslnese.
He talked shop. He talked of their
work, of their months of training, and
of over there. He talked like the experienced,seasoned, whole-hearted,
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gallant soldier that he Is.and he talk-!
ed like a father to his boys, although
he called them "men." "They are

boys no longer," I heard hira say
earlier. "They are now men." He
Introduced Major Neely.and the regimentyelled a never-to-be-forgotten
welcome.
The First district's representative is

a gifted orator, as all readers of this
know. Suffice it to say that he was
at his best, and he scored heavily with
the boys of the 314th, so many of
whom*hail from the district he represents.He carried to them the messagefrom the "folks back home." He
did it eloquently. It was a fine, a finishedaddress, and aclled forth plenty
of enthusiastic approval and complimentfrom the men and their officers.
"The Star Spangled Banner," and

tnen a nanasnaiung reception, me

boys marching past Major Neely, with
a handclasp and a few words for each.
Many of them.very many of them.
ha knew personally, or their fathers,
or their brothers.
And for an hour and more after,

officers, men and visitors stood about
and chatted just as informally, as

friendly and as chummy-like as you,
my readers, have done many a time
with the self-same boys in the court
house square at home. Caste in the
army. I didn't see the least sign of it.
If it ever was, I guess it has been cast
out long ago.
And what sort of army, 1 woydered,

would be espected to make the world
Safe For Democracy, if not a demo-
cratic army!

(This is the first of a series of Camp
Lee articles by Mr. Smith- The secondwili appear tomorrow..Ed. The
West Virginian.)
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John Cook was in Grafton Sunday
visiting friends.
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Now She is Strong and
Hearty

Philadelphia, Pa.."I was overworked,rufl down, nervous, could not eat or
sleep. I felt like crying all the time.
1 tried different remedies without benefit.The doctor said it was a wonder
I was alive, and when Vinol was given
me I began to improve. I have taken
eight bottles and am now strong and
perfectly healthy in every respect, and
have gained in weight. I can not
praise Vinol enough.".Mrs. Sarah A.
Jones, 1025 Nevada St., Philadelphia,
ra.
Wc guarantee Viaol to make overworked,weak women strong or returnyour money. Formula on every

bottle. This is your protection.
Crane's rug Store, Fairmont. Vinol

is sold in Mannington by the PrescriptionPharmacy and at the best drug
store tn every town and city in the
country.
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FATHER IS DEAD

Was Well Known in West-;
em Penna. and North-

ern W. Va.

Joseph X. Conley, of Everett, Pa.,
father of Captain P.ollo Conley, of this
city, now stationed at Camp Beauregard,La., died on Saturday in a hos-
pital in Pittsburgh following a paralyt-
ic stroke sustained several weeks ago.
Captain Conley, who was called from
cany) on account of his father's ill-
ness, left his bedside one week ago
to return to duty and will not be able
iu jtiuiit lur uic luucrai. mi a. V/vm*

ley went to Pittsburgh yesterday to
attend the services which were held
this morning.

Mr. Oonley was a native of Pittsburghand a number of years ago traveledthrough this section representinga Pittsburgh drug firm. He was
a prominent Mason and widely known
through western Pennsylvania? and
northern West Virginia. For the last
several years he conducted a drug
store at Everett, near Pittsburgh,
He is survived by his wife and three

children.Captain Conley. Frank G.
C'onley and Miss Bessie Conley. both
of Pittsburgh. Five grandchildren alsosurvive. <

8EAUTY HINTS
FOR V01 m

How to Prevent It From
Growing Gray.

There is no occasion for you to look
unattractive or prematurely old becauseof gray, streaked with gray.

; white or faded hair. Don't let this conditionwith its look of age rob you of
your youthful beauty and the wonderfulopportunities which life offers. No
matter how gray, prematurely gray,
lusterle8s or faded your hair might be.
"La Creole" Hair Dressing will revive
the color glands of nature.promote a
healthy condition of the hair and scalp
.and cause all of your gray or faded
hair to hammn avanlv dark. soft. Ins-
trous and beautiful. This preparation
is not a dye. but an elegant toilet
requisite which is easily applied by
simply combing or brushing through
the hair.

USE
"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING

to prevent your hair from growing
gray and to restore a beautiful dark
color to gray or faded hair. Sold and
recommended by Cr&ne's drug store,
Fairmont, \V. Va. Mail orders promptlyfilled upon receipt of regular price,
|1.20. "La Creole" Hair Dressing is
sold on a money back guarantee.

HIM.).BY BLOSSER.
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Patent leather, colon
~~~~~~ a-hlte and red. May

Sale price /V

Good quality
i Wear Nainsook
> stVlpn- Jmv Every women could JS
IS been aford to buy ,at this
Ll want little price ot

r store
ortsot 35c yd. 1 J
Ramitu'be Latest Designs In
donyl,tiganddot. Bed Quilts.i'alue, May
)0 Tn figured designs
bite wash May Sale Price at I
le skirts
kets turk- . _ _ . _ _M

r $2.5@e Each I
'i But- :hidren's dresses
;pect?.!, White wash duck
3, half combinations color, fl

sleeves, belt, trimmed.

$1.75.

Traction Campany's I
Annual Meeting I

The annual meeting of the stockholdersof the Monongahela Valley
Traction company was held in the of.
fices cf the company at eleven o'clock
this morning.
At the meeting the annual report of S

!h« hoard of directors for the year was
adopted and printed copies will be
mailed to the stockholders. V
In the election of directora for tljl

ensuing year no changes were made.

MRS. R, R. HUNSAKER BURIBP.
The body of Mrs. R. R. Hunsalcer,

whose death occurred on Friday, wat
Interred yesterday in the Clermont
cemetery at Eldora following servicer
in the Eldora church conducted by Dr,
J. C. Bfroom field, of the M. P. Temple,
assisted by Rev. Mr. Steel, of Watson,
A large number of friends attended
the services many going from here.
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